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splendid pageant unrolled its steady and the saints, how little reverence do 
folds of army and navy contingents, its those outside the fold manifest towards 
courtly officials, its royal mourners. ; those things which they nominally at 
Khaki-clad territorials, guards, gilded least still hold sacred ? They profess 
bandsmen of the Household Cavalry, j great devotion to the written Word of 
chaplains in hood and gown, oil leers of 1 God, the Bible. While we believe that a 
the Indian Army. Then came the In- j large percentage of them are sincere 
fantry of the line in alow march bear- I in their devotion, yet the doctrinal 
ing their arms reversed with the butts j vagaries of their ministers are doing 
upwards and the muzzles pointing to j much to undermine their faith. It is 
the ground behind their back. Another an evidence of the spirit of the times 
fold displays the Cavalry of the Line that the younger generation seem to 
with the 10th Hussars, the late King's sympathize with the most outspoken 
own regiment ; llorse Guards and Life opponents of the divine inspiration and 
Guards with corselets gleaming in the reliability of the scriptures, while the 
sun ; Horse Artillery with guns ; then older people as a rule are pained and 
the Bluejackets. Foreign officers come I perplexed by those controversies, the 
next—the German Dragoons, King Ed- reports of which have appeared from 
ward's Spanish regiment, Danish Hus- time to time iu the press. What the 
sars, Austrian, Russian, Portuguese and latter think of these mutilators of the 
Swedes in varied uniform. Now come Word of God may be summed up in a 
the Army Council. There are the remark made to us by one of their num- 
three field marshals, Lord Kitchener on | ber recently : “ What good," said he, 
the left, Lord Roberts iu the centre and | “ do those men hope to accomplish by 
Sir Evelyn Wood. As they are recog- j knocking the props from under my faith 
ni zed by the crowds demonstration is without giving me anything substantial 
attempted, but quickly and sternly in their place? They seem to be aetu- 
checked. No cheering can ,be allowed ated more by intellectual pride than by 
to interrupt the sileut sorrow which im- desire for God's glory or love of their 
parts to the great procession its due neighbor." 
solemnity. The military and naval 
pomp have passed our stand. The sol- ence for the Word of God in the pre- 
diers and the sailors have gone by. valence of perjury in our Courts of law. 
Now it is the turn of the courtiers and ; Only last week a Toronto judge accused 
the officials who were about the King in j the witnesses in a certain case of whole- 
his lifetime. At the head of these was 'sale perjury. Another judge has ad- 
the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of I vocated the abolition of the custom of 
England. Many others precede iramedi- taking the oath on the Bible for the 
ately the gun carriage on which the reason of the irreverence committed 
royal coffin rests. All eyes are strained against the Word of God by perjured
to catch a glimpse of the car with its witnesses.
kingly burthen. Hats are removed in Just as the Bible critics are destroy* 
respeet and heads are bowed in sorrow ; ing reverence for the written Word of 
as the tuueral hearse slowly rolls by God so the itinerant evangelist is bring- 
A special pathos is added to the scene , ing into disrepute the spoken Word,
at this point as the King's charger is ' While there are among the resident
led behind the car. Following the Protestant ministers of Canada a cer- 
horse comes another four-footed mourner, tain number of notoriety seekers, who

law be a Protestant and uphold the 
Protestant religion as by law estab
lished

believe his assertions or trust his under date Nov. 13th, 1908, Frederick 
promises, and his one ambition, says a and Elizabeth White-Jansen, of the 
contemporary annalist, was to couceu- American Presbyterian Mission, Cebu, 
trate all power within his own person. P.I., in which occurred the following • 
He was jealous of every species of “ During the Cebu famine many p,,or 
authority which did not emanate from I mothers brought this little starving
himself, and never hesitated to abridge | chil<lr':" tb" *“ tbi« '*• .tl.

, , seemed so near that the mother
the rights of his nobles or to la)'hands thought they had better save 
upon their possessions when they seemed selves and their little ones from starvu- 
to stand in his way. In this light, where- tion iu this way. So, for a bowl of rif ■
in lies the difference between Henry 11. ='lU,l,rvu, w‘‘rv “,ld 111 the nuns.

. ... . . When the food was oeteu and hone , .
expected that they would give the real and Henry VIII ? And under what pre- vivedf numbers of the poor mothers . 
history of the unfortunate woman who text can either be accorded the palm of turned to the door of the convent to liVg 
has for some time been playing such an greatness ? : that their children might be restored to
important role in the political history of the r arms. ut their
France. The following, which we take | But if Henry II. was a great king what
from America, published in New York, must be said of William 111., whom the ! WlTH THli ostensible object of n,,l 
throws new light upon the subject : Globe apostrophises as - able, upright, iug oapita| out of thl, |uolde|lt b hrl]

Mlle. Forestier, the so-called “ Sister humanitarian and magnanimous." Shade il|g upu„ thl. the M.
Candide, whose financial transactions o( MacDonald of Glencoe, can It be tarv of the Protestant Alll.nc 1 
threaten to involve the French Govern- ,, . ... .... . , ... tarJ ol 1,110 1 ^otestant Alliance hud the
ment in scandals similar to those of its - tbat tbi" thought emanates from one of ; lc<,ltoation before Mr. Whitelaw l;,.id 
Church property liquidations, has no : th« Mme name! Net its authorship th(, American ambassador, win, in turn 
right to the name orgartof a nun. She | seems unmistakable, and in contempla- j forWttrd(al th„ communication to „ 
seems iu nave belougeu to a sisterlioou tion of this melancholy fact one can but _____ , , . ... ,•**•*»* a‘ «- “»• “Ll dltg the mlT

must have been a pushing person- Comment seems almost unnecessary and (mt,idu llla jurisdlction] tur„, d it
and religious practices of Alfred the age, for she was at, once taken up if made at all could not be more fitting- ^ Secretary of War who '
Great, Edward the Confessor, and so I by the Government, which, while | doue than after the manner of a 1 n,i„h it ,un'"
many of hi, illustrious predecessor, on wing Ubbe «^respondent signing bimsolf Gen(,rl| o( the Phmpplne Isis.Z"'Hm
the throne. We are not, therefore, as- | ., sllter Can<ilde " and her “ Nuns of “ Lochabcr ’ which is herewith repro- ; (,raoial communication
tomshed to read in the press that j Ormesson." It authorized the lotteries duced : | Department bears date April 10 loot)
George V.|feels the shame, and desires, she Instituted to defray the expenses of *< I was astonished to see in your issue ' inn the i , 'for the majesty of the sovereign, the re- 1 ber pretended charities. President , „[ ihia date a word of praise for that , “ , ,,, ''°Te, wrote
lief of his Catholic .uhiecN ami tl„. Limb,‘t presided as honorary chairman bloody monster, William Third. Can Erector of Constabulary of the Philip-

' over one branch of her enterprises, M. one believe that the man who shed the pines, and finally a week later that
glory of British freedom to see this test Casimir-Perier over another and Pre- blood of noble Scotsmen at the massacre otlioial passed the document on to the 
removed from the statutes of English mier ,\V aldeck-Rousseau decorated her ,,f Glencoe deserves other than eternal
law. The natural justice of a free w*th the Red Ribbon of the Legion of j infamy.
nennle criPM mit arrninst th,s ini mitr ,loIlor' Monod, Supervisor of of the Globe is largely Scottish,people cries out against the iniquity charity under the Ministry of the Iu- be true they are traitors to their race."
and the general press demands the re- tenor, lost his position because he re- ; _________ Rather a circuitous journey for so
moval of this “relic of barbarism" from | fused her authorization to receive one 1 .. „ . .
the Coronation Oath of England's king. Ie6ac3' until the Government had ex- j This ih the indignant outcry of out-, e u a a » one “ apt to mnarl •
Mav tills come w„n md Genre,-V he- a,ul,led beraccounts. Iu eighteen years ragisl humanity to which every Scots- but tllu red tap« ot <llllcllildom is pro-

h tramTi lw o"f ad "biob -«X » ■ man worthy of the name will say Amen ! ™ablal- »“ tbb «aa« tb« thoroughness
gin nis rtign amid tne rejoicing ol all expended, is said to have passed through i , * . .. . / . . Df the investigation atones in mune
his subjects and without bringing the her hands. Her Secretary-General has unhappily, in this age of relaxed . .. .. . .
blush of shame to any cheek! As his committed suicide and the head director ; convictions and maudlin political senti- measure, for the tardiness of the nuns
father's rein-n was crlnri me in then* • of her bank or lottery has disappeared, ment, there are here and there to be indication. MaJor L* E. Boren, the 

S 6 p ace The Government that lionized her and foun(j descen lauts of the very men who ®enior Inspector, for his part, lost mIt brought, so may his reign be glorious foatered he, operations, is character^ | ““ X «“« ™ t-ttlng hi, Instruction, in,-
in true religious freedom regained. tically trying to lay the blame of her , w their bl >lHi m the 8trugg‘e *t,r .

1 defalcations on the Church from which national independence, stooping to efftet, and August the result of lus
identify themselves with the cause of | enfluirlea wa# "ubmltted to his chief, 
their hereditary foes. They may be 
seen at any recurring anniversary of 
the Battle of the Boyne, garbed in the 
kilt and distending their lungs to airs 
that while heaping curses upon all that

to know that they had 
anybody an injustice." rJ 
not fail to compare this 
sen's statement to Ma jo; 
effect that before writing 
Herald article she assu 
the absolute truth of thé 
the nuns.” 
ism of Jansen's letter ( 
cape the notice of those ( 
tion it may be brought.

the oath. We hope Edward VII. is theCi)r Catholic ftrrorb last.
in England. Why should 

he, to prove his Protestantism, 
he obliged to denounce any body 
of Christian subjects ? Is Protestant
ism of such a negative character that 
the only means of affirming it is to pro
claim the faith of others to be idola-
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th,

oted with 
with intelligent 
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defends Catholic 
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Church. The tenth cor 
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olics are concerned. Tl

Mr. Thomas Coffey
My Dear Sir. Since coming v

been a resdei #f your paper. I hav 
taction that it is directed 
ability, and, above all,that it is 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by 
ings and authority of the Church, at the

to Cannd

and no means, hogame,
and despicable, are unju 
an impression can there! 
a Catholic people and 
to Mother Church undei 
this advisedly. It was
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Ihe best interests of t

the welfare ot religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 
mote Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ.
Donatos. Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Aoostolic Delegate 
UMIVBHSITT OF OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th, 1900. 
Mr. Thomas Coffey

Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. Bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me tore-
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Editorial Correspondence

THE ROYAL FUNERAL
If pageantry be the measure of great

ness and the presence of crowned heads 
and princely personage s be the standard 
of respect to the dead, none could be 
more highly honored than was our 
deeply mourned sovereign, King 
Edward VII., in the historical ceremony 
of his funeral. It was not the sorrow of 
the British people merely. It was the 
testimony of the civilized world to a 
ruler whose iulluence was wider than 
the wide rule of his sceptre and mightier 
than his constitutional power fur the 
peace of mankind. True, his subjects 
mourned. They had reason. His death 
had almost been a bolt from the blue.
They did not expect it. 1 le had been 
ao much to them, su broad hearted, so 
sympathetic in their sorrows and so 
ready to share in their spurts and their 
joys. He seemed less a sovereign than 
companion. Now, he was gone. They 
needed him with his tact, his experience 
and his power of consolidation. They 
needed him in the councils of Europe to 
consummate and strengthen tho peace 
which his kindly heart had done eo 
much to preserve. No single sovereign 
ever accomplished what our late King 
did in the great cause of peace. Mon
arch of a mighty nation, strong iu per
sonal character and broad iu the view 
he took of men and things, he 
inherited a moral prerogative which 
belongs to no sceptre and which is far 
above the attributes of kings, lie is 
now laid iu his grave amidst his ances
tors. To history ho will be known as 
Edward the Peacemaker. For two 
weeks the preparations fur the funeral 
have been advancing with that steady 
decorum which the circumstances de
mand, which in uo way decreases the 
sorrow felt by all the millions iu Britain 
and beyond the seas. From Bucking
ham Palace, where his Majesty died, his 
remains were carried on Tuesday last 
to Westminster Hall with due pomp, 
aud the mourning companionship of his 
royal relations. It was the journey 
from the throne to the people. In this 
historic hall the king's remains lay in 
state. The colliu, draped with the royal 
standard and bearing the crown and 
sceptre, was placed upon a catafalque 
with a cross at the head. As many as 
three hundred thousand passed by the 
bier to see the impressive sight and show 
their grief upon the King's death.
Amongst the visitors to Westminster had not gained his power by the sword, 
llall on the day previous to the funeral ; He was neither a Napoleon nor a Bis
was the Kaiser. King George was with mark. He won his way, however, to 
him, they having driven together from greatness by the strength and breadth 
Buckingham Palace. The German Em* ] of liis kindly heart as well as by his 
peror placed an immense wreath upon i kingly sceptre. No more universal sign 
the catafalque, then fell upon his knees of the respect in which Great Britain is 
in ipraycr, where he remained for some hold among tho nations could be given 
moments. Upon rising, he and the by the rulers of the world than the 
King clasped hands long aud firmly, a wreaths they brought to the grave of 
sign ot deep mutual sorrow—and, lot Edward VII. These were our upper- 
us hope, friendship. Time moves on as | most thoughts as we returned from 
smoothly as ever. Friday, the day of Edgeware itoad where we had watched 
the funeral dawns with bright sun and the mighty panoply of the living escort- 
ever-increasing crowds. Boats and j ing the dead to his last resting place in 
trains and all manner of conveyances j St. George's Chapel at Windsor Castle, 
had been bringing all classes to London

It is a small white terrier—the King's make outlandish statements in order to 
favorite dog. For days he had missed | get into the limelight, who discuss the 
his Master's kindly voice and the touch latest physical aud astronomical curiosi- 
of the hand that would pat him no more, j ties that are engaging people's atten- 
Following these were the mourners, tion, the latest novel or the latest 
First comes the chief of all, the most ; play at the theatre, in fact any 
august actor iu the great pageant, King : thing but religion ; yet we believe 
George the Fifth. Supported by the j that a goodly number confine them- 
Emperor of Germany and the Duke selves to giving to their people 
of Connaught, he rides a little in moral exhortations based on certain 
front of both with the rojral fundamental truths which they hold in 
standard borne before him. His common with Catholics. But as they 
features are those of a strong calm have very little positive doctrine to 
character—the face of one who will be ; proclaim to the people, aud cannot pro- 
equal to the burthen which is already claim that little with any degree of 
placed upon him. A royal funeral authority, there must needs be a revival 
should have royalty as its pall. It was to hold the interest of the congregation, 
right that a great King of a great Au evangelist, generally from across 
nation should have kings for his body- the border, Gipsey somebody, is invited 
guard. A cohort of nine sovereigns to stir up the brethren and incidentally 
makes this funeral unique. Three by ; raise some funds. The intemperate 
three they pass, a noble company, bring- language, the vulgar slang aud the 
ing the tribute of their nation's homage flippant manner of speaking of the Deity 
to the bier of King Edward. A train which often characterizes the utterances 
of carriages draws into sight. And a of these so-called divines, bring the pul- 
more than usual hush falls upon the , pits to which they have been indiscreet- 
crowd as the first, a glass coach, appears ; ly invited into disrepute, aud lessen in 
and the face of the Queen Mother is seen ; the minds of the people whatever re- 
with her sister the Empress Marie, the spect they might have had for the utter- 
I’rincess Royal, the Princess Victoria, ances of their own ministers.
Two other glass coaches followed with It is little wonder that the one thing 
members of the royal family. These are which especially edifies nou-Catholics 
succeeded by closed carriages contain- when they enter one of our churches is 
ing other distinguished representatives, the reverent attitude of the people, 
The eighth contains Mr. Roosevelt, the whether making a visit during the day, 
special ambassador from the United j assisting at Holy Mass, or listening to 
States to the funeral. The long pro- the Word of God. It is true that Cath- 
cession is closed by a final escort of the olios do not always edify in this regard. 
Horse Guards. All is over. No one but if they do not it is because they do 
moves. The police, the soldiers, the not put iuto practice the lessons that 
crowd stand quiet not yet realizing that are taught them, for the Catholic Church 
the funeral procession of King Edward 18 tlie greatest school of reverence in 
VII. has passed into memory. What re- the world, 
mains to us of it ? Hardly can we 
describe the impression. It was some
thing more than the glitter and glare of 1

1 she is a renegade.
aud by him forwarded to the authoritiesT1IE ORIGIN OF THE TEST OATH We haMat Washington. This report may be 
summarized as follows :

NOTES AND COMMENTSWhile reference has already been made 
in these columns to tho Coronation Oatlv j Since the death of King Edward VII. 
it may prove of interest to our readers the Globe has been indulging in a ser- On i:$th July Major Boren wrote to 

the Rev. Mr. Jansen informing him of 
his instructions aud requesting thi 
names of fathers and mothers whose 
children had been illegally detained by 
the nuns. Mr. .Iansen, disdained a re
ply, but his wife wrote a short letter 
questiouing the Major's interest and 
declining to go into details.

A second letter was written to Mr. 
Jansen, advising him of the source of 
Major Boren's authority, and again re
questing particulars. This letter was 
also igu >red by its recipient, but Mrs. 
Jansen again replied, stating she was 
the author of the article iu the Chris-

and perhaps an aid to a better under- ! ies of historical retrospects designed to 
standing of the situation, to review fix the place of that monarch in the j their ancestors held most dear, at the 
briefly the causes which led up to the | long line of British sovereigns. With | same time sound the lowest depths of
placing of the Test Oath on the statutes its conclusions few will be disposed to ! humau degradation. To the like rÏ

quarrel, as, by practically the universal these it is disheartening to find the 
consent of mankind, the late king's place ; editor of a great newspaper in any way
is secure among the greatest of his kind. 1 afid to any degree lending his counten-
Not that he was a heaven born states- ; a,1<** by apostrophizing the “ upright-
man, as some would have us believe, or ness, humanitarianism and magnanimity" 
gifted with extraordinary intellectual | of the father of it all, King William the

Third.

It is unpleasant 
things, but a Cathol 
watch on the tower, I 
form in this regard, 
does not propose tc 
We have gone into 1 
length, as it is typic 
policy, consistently : 
than one denominate 
Christians (as they 1 
selves), and, the sad 
in the name of the 
l ne would have thou| 
of their avowed end, 
Catholics from the 

would have di

of English law, and likewise those which 
brought about its abrogation on the 
part of all persons save the reigning 
sovereign.

The history of the events leading up 
to this oath's becoming a part of the 
constitution of England is as infamous 
as it is unique. It had its origin in 
bigoted hatred and unfounded fear of 
Catholics. In 1G73 an act was passed 
to exclude Catholics from the House of

powers, but that, born to high station^ 
he knew how to administer its duties to

Of other instances of William's in-the lasting good of his people, and to
lend the whole weight of his unique iu- fumy than the Massacre of Glencoe we 
fluence to the elimination of those sun- forbear more than tho merest mention 
during elements at home and strained here. They have been expatiated on by tianllerald and that her statements w« r< 
rvlatioua abroad which aeemed at times all reputable historians, and while, every baaed on Information given her by n-l> 
to menace the stability ol the Empire | effort has, in the interest of the Protest- abll‘ natives “uftrr Jiui'iiqijuaeuri’ii -

self of the absolute truth of the same."

Commons. In it we find the beginning 
of this test. To sit In the House a mem
ber had to take the following oath : “ I, 
A. B., do declare that there is not any 
transubstautiation iu the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper, or in the element» 
of bread and wine at, or after, the con
secration thereof, by any person what
soever.” This was effective, and to use 
a common expression of the time, “ the 
Commons was purged of Papistry.” 
There was then no test to exclude Cath
olics from the House of Lords.

Five years later, in 1678, when the in
famous Titus Oates was giving on oath 
his pretended revelations, frantic fear 
and hatred of Catholics seized on the 
House of Commons. Religious excite, 
ment was at a fever height. A law was 
then passed entitled “ An act for the 
more effectual preserving of the King's 
person and government by disabling 
Papists from sitting in either House of 
Parliament." The Test Oath of 1673 
was enlarged and given its present 
form: “ I, A. B., do solemnly and sin
cerely in the presence of God profess, 
testify and declare that I do believe 
that in the sacrament of the Lord's Sup
per there is not any transubstantiation 
of the elements of bread and 
wine into the Body aud Blood 
of Christ at or after the consecra
tion thereof by any person whatsoever 
ami that the invocation and adoration

another sort. “A pri
( so they might be su 
is more likely to bt 
contemplation of a 
truth and honor cons! 
than by seeing tha 
tuted to the basest i 
that can hold up 
pattern of either v 

that can lend

and the peace of the world. The altered 8T‘t succession, been made to gloss them 
tone of public feeling in Ireland towards over and to Inspire the English people |

with a sense of William's “kingly
qualities" in other directions, the reminding him that the article .in ques- 
“damned spot" will not out, but must j ^on was 8*£net* himself as well sie
stand until the day of judgment. His j Mrs* Jansen, and again requesting 
ability as a manipulator of men no ono names P8roots concerned. To this 
will gainsay, but of what account is that : ®na^*y bc replied that he had the matter 
against the nameless perfidy which char- ! nnder investigation, aud would submit

| “ any information that might come to

A third letter was sent to Mr. Jansenthe Crown eloquently testifies to his
good works in this respect. No higher 
title than “ Peacemaker " could any 
ruler have. And that it has been well-
earned by Edward VII. is the unanimous 
verdict of mankind.

athiestic propagand 
Christendom, or a tl 
ies iu Latin Amer 
lying to a system 
thought capable of

aoteriztîd his negotiations with King 
James while yet the latter sat upon the 
throne. Even the Whig MacCaulay 
could not shut his eyes to tho infamy of 
William's conduct in that stage of his 
career any more than he could aquit 
him of complicity in the affair of Glen
coe. To call him “ a great king " then 
is to senselessly juggle with words.

But when the Globe essays to classify 
the Kings of England and Scotland, it 
flounders about in a veritable maze of con
tradictions and absurdities. Excluding 
Queens Elizabeth and Victoria as being 
“ iu a class by themselves," it limits the 
number, “ including Scotland," entitled 
to the epithet “ great " to seven, viz., 
Alfred the Great, William L, Henry II., 
Edward L, Robert Bruce, William III., 
and Edward Vi I. “ The greatness of a 
man," it goes on to say, “ depends not 
so much on the amount of achievement 
he accomplishes as on the ratio between 
accomplishment and opportunity. Ho 
must be great in purpose aud motive, 
whether or uo he is so in actual success; 
great iu his ideals, no matter to what 
extent he may succeed in realizing 
them." To this standard no one will 
take exception, dut can it with any 
show of reason or plausibility be said 
that all of the Globe's seven kings meas-

“ Not being very well impressed," 
says Major Boren, “ by Mr. Jansen'.»: 
apparent evasiveness and indifference, 
and having little assurance of securing 
the names of material witnesses, I inter
viewed a number of the older residents 
of the town, of different nationalities 
and religious, and finally carried the 
matter to the Mother Superior <>f the 
Convent, through the Bishop of Cebu." 
He then goes ou to state that the Super
ior was very much astonished at tho 
nature of the charges and willingly con
sented to make a statement in reply 
The gist of this statement is that, as 
far hack as 1901,a great famine had pre
vailed on the island of Cebu ; that the 
religious orders had necessarily borne a 
large part in relieving the accompany
ing distress, and tor several months had 
distributed rice to the poor, giving to 
every applicant a measure for every 
adult and child in his or her family. 
But that the Sisters bought children for 
a plate of rice or for any consideration 
whatever, and later refused to restore 
them, is a baseless calumny, as all Cebu- 
anos can testify. Major Boren adds 
that this statement of the Superior was 
substantiated by the most reliable citi
zens of the place, and that Mr. Jansen 
had not furnished a single witness or 
produced other evidence iu support of 
the charges made by him and by his 
wife. The inspector, therefore, “ finds 
the charges made in the article in ques
tion as being entirely without founda
tion.”
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We might say a word on the separ
ate characterization of Elizabeth and 
Victoria as being in “a class by them
selves," but the vagueness of the allu
sion seems to render any comment un
necessary at the present juncture. 
No one, however ,whose knowledge of 
history goes deeper than the accumula
tion of untrustworthy traditions which 
so long held sway in England, will con
sider it any tribute to the virtuous and 
benignant Victoria to see her name 
bracketed with that of the second Tudor 
queen. Elizabeth's reign ranks iu some 
respects as the most illustrious in Eng
lish annuals, but it was rendered so by 
the galaxy of great men who, from the 
roots so carefully planted and watered 
in an earlier time, blossomed in the 
sixteenth century into full form and 
flower. To what extent Elizabeth 
participated in the great events of her 
reign the illuminating essay by “M. J. 
G." which appears in another column 
will attest. Her active participation in 
the ignoble events and the unloveliness 
of her personal character no one can 
gainsay.
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Up to the year 1829 every man sitting 
military and courtly diaplay. It was more in vither House i>ariiameIlt or holding 
than sympathy and sorrow. It was uot any ()|yce under the crown was obliged 
even the dense crowds whose very nurn- j to'take thp Test-Oath, 
bers made them nearly unmanageable.
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When O'Con
nell was elected to Clare, this oath 
faced him on the floor of the House. 
He refused to take it. He was re
elected and tho Act of Emancipation 
was passed which opened the Houses of 
Parliament to Catholics without, denial 
of the faith they held dear during cen
turies of persecution. Once more they 
could hold office in the government 
of their country. The people of Eng
land have nothing to regret for the 
freedom granted to the Catholics of the 
Empire. They have proved themselves 
faithful and loyal subjects and ever 
ready to defend the nation against her 
enemies.

Bigotry, however, dies slowly. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, the Lord 
High Chancellor, tho Chancellors of the 
Universities of Oxford, Cambridge and 
Dublin had still to take the hateful oath. 
But in 1866 it was proposed in Parlia
ment to relieve all the Queen's subjects 
from the obligation of this test, even the 
Ixird Lieutenant of Ireland. This act 
was sanctioned the following year. Thus 
the sovereign was the only man in the 
whole Empire still obliged publicly to 
anathematize the religious faith aud 
practices of his Catholic subjects, and 
the Catholics the only class subject to 
such insult.

Catholics desire to see the present 
Royal Family rule over the destinies of 
this glorious empire fur many genera
tions to come. They have no wish to 
interfere with the religious belief of 
king or queen. The sovereign must by

What impressed us most as spectators of 
the pageant was the hold which the de
parted sovereign had upon his own sub
jects and upon his fellow monarchs all 
over the world. Never was a sovereign 
laid to rest with such tokens of respect, 
homage aud true regret. King Edward of the Virgin Mary or any other saint ure up to it. Henry 11., for instance, the 

and the Sacrifice of the Mass as now fiery Plantagenet, half pirate and
used in the Church of Rome are super- half barbarian, whose ideal, so 
stitioiis and idolatrous." This test was far as he had one, was an enslaved
taken by all men in parliament or hold- I Church and an enslaved people— 
ing office under the government. The ! an ideal finding its realization as near as 
king alone was exempt. Even the could be in later times in the dominions 
frenzied bigotry excited by the “ Titus of the Tsar. If he is to be accorded the 
Gates Plot " did not attempt to force I laurel of greatness why not King John 
this insult on the majesty of the king, aud the Eighth Henry, whose ideals were 
But the Bill of Rights which became the same and their methods not dis
law in 1689 enacted that every English similar. Only in the varying degrees of 
sovereign should in full parliament and success which attended their efforts do 
at his coronation repeat and subscribe they differ. And if you divorce the man 
the declaration against transubstanti- from his reign, what reign in English 
ation. Thi» form of oath was that of history spans a more glorious achieve- 
1678. This test was not accepted with- ment than the winning of that great 
out protest,lout only from the Catholic charter of liberty, Magna Charta? This 
but from the Anglican clergy. Iu 1687, was in spite of King John, it is true, and 
before it became compulsory for the wrung from his unwilling hands only by 
king to take this oath, Dr. Parker Bis- the superior force of Church and people, 
hop of Oxford, wrote in favor of its abro- but does any sane man imagine that the 
gation “because of its dishonorable attitude of Henry II., had the crisis been 
birth, it being the first-born of the precipitated in his reign, would have 
Oates Plot aud brought forth on pur- differed from that of John. Let the 
pose to give credit and reputation to foul murder of St. Thomas of Canterbury 
the perjury of Oates." The test, how- answer that question. Of Henry it must 
ever, remained to bear witness to the at least be said that ho was uot entirely 
fanaticism and credulity of the Protest- divorced from the grace of repentance, 
ant government of the time. Queen but historians agree that he had dupli-
Anno was tho first sovereign to take city reduced to a fine art. No one could 24th, 1909, published an article signed
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From the Philippines comes a story 
which, for the light it sheds on the mis
sionary methods of certain sects, is of 
some importance at the present time. 
We epitomize the essential facts of the 
story as they come to us, fully authenti
cated, and submit them for the consider
ation, uot of our Catholic readers only, 
but of all those whose regard for truth 
and fair-dealing is superior to any petty 
sectarian prejudice or inherited animus 
to the old Faith.
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His conversion

They had so thronged the city that 
hotels were unable to accommodate ;

THE SPIRIT OF IRREVERENCE At last, in September, almost two 
years after the slander was first offered, 
Mr. Jansen, finding it no longer possible 
to evade responsibility for the act, 
wrote a formal letter of retraction to 
Bishop Hendrick, in whose diocese the 
transaction was alleged to have taken 
place, iu which he states that the 
charges had “ not been personally in
vestigated " by them, that he “ sin
cerely regretted the article was writ
ten and that it would “ grieve both 
Mrs. Jansen aud himself unspeakably

The sum and substance of religion 
Thousands kept vigil all Thurs- I may be expressed by one word, rover- 

day night on the streets and iu the eueVf reverence for God, 
park. Traffic was stopped along the ; for one's neighbor, reverence for one's 
route of the funeral procession from j 8elf. If the present age is irreligious, 
hall-past seven in the morning until 
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it is because it is irreverent. This 
spirit manifests itself especially in the 
world's attitude towards God and thepassed by. Thirty-five thousand troops 

formed a double line on each side of the 
procession from Westminster Hall to 
Paddington Station, where the funeral 
took the train for Windsor. The slow | fiCe, its devotion to the Mother of God

things that pertain directly to God. 
Leaving out of consideration the

The Christian Herald of MarchChurch with its sacraments and saoii-
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